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The hydrophilization treatment of polyimide is important in various applications. This paper has described the
experimental research findings which explore what the parameter with large effect in the plasma treatment of
polyimide is. The low pressure surface wave plasma of the argon oxygen mixed gas which can expect large
homogeneity spatially was used for the experiment. The plasma state was measured by the electrostatic probe. The
oxygen radical expected to be active species important for surface treatment was measured by the catalyst probe. It
turned out that it depends for the water contact angle on the surface of polyimide by which plasma treatment was
carried out in an oxygen radical density strongly.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Flexible printed circuit board (FPC) is well known for
wiring of electric devices, such as a cell phone and a personal
computer. FPC consists of metal layer and polyimide.
Polyimide has superior characteristics. So Polyimide is
broadly used as base material of FPC or insulating material for
electrical devices.1,2 Process of making up FPC includes
forming conductive layer on surface of polyimide. Before
forming conductive layer, preliminary treatment is necessary
so that give hydrophilic property to surface of polyimide.3 As
of today, chemical processing has generally used. But
chemical processing has some issues including influence to
environment or forming rough surface. Therefor plasma
processing attracts attention.4,5,6 Plasma processing has some
advantages. First, it has no influence to environment. Second,
it takes short time. Third, it doesn't roughen the surface of
polyimide. The mechanism of increasing hydrophilic property
caused by plasma treatment seems that functioning group
including O is formed on surface of substance. So it seems
that O radical in plasma contributes considerably to increasing
hydrophilic property. There are many researches of the
surface modification of plastic material using plasma.
However there is almost no research of surface modification
using surface wave plasma. Therefore we decide to conduct
research using surface wave plasma. Surface wave plasma has
wide processing area. But plasma parameter varies rapidly
with distance from plate.
From the above, the purpose is that we investigate
fundamental characteristics and look for optimum condition in
surface modification of polyimide using surface wave plasma.
In addition, we pay attention to plasma parameter and O
radical density.

2.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

2.1 Surface Wave Plasma Apparatus
Apparatus of generating plasma consists mainly of wave
guide, microwave source and vacuum chamber. Vacuum
chamber is 200mm in inner diameter and 220mm in height.
Vacuum chamber has four ports for gas inflow and exhausting
and pressure measurement. Pressure in chamber is evacuated
with vacuum-pump. Since microwave is supplied to slot
antenna on bottom of the chamber, surface wave plasma is
generated.

Fig.1 Surface wave plasma apparatus
2.2 Langmuir Probe Method7,8,9
We conducted plasma parameter measurement using
Langmuir probe. Electron temperature, electron density and
electron energy distribution function is derived from currentvoltage characteristics. Figure2 shows schematic diagram of
Langmuir probe measurement circuit.

Figure.4 Principle
measurement
3.
Fig.2 Langmuir probe measurement setup
2.3 Contact Angle Measurement
Hydrophilic property given by plasma treatment is
evaluated with contact angle measurement. Figure3 shows an
example of reduction of contact angel θ.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Plasma Parameter
Figure5 shows results of electron temperature Te and
electron density Ne measurement. Experimental condition is
that flow rate of Ar is 100ml/min, flow rate of O2 is 10ml/min,
power is 300W, pressures are 47Pa and140Pa. From fig.5, it
found that excitation caused by surface wave occurs in a
distance up to 2cm. In the position distant from the dielectrics
plate, the value of the electron density in 47Pa is the value of
this about 10 times in 140Pa. Figure 6 shows electron energy
distribution function. Figure 6 shows that the electron with
larger energy than 5.12eV exists in a range with a distance of
less than 2cm.

Fig.3 Solid surface and contact angle
2.4 O Radical Density Measurement Using Platinum
Catalytic Probe10
It seems that O radical in the plasma contributes
considerably to increasing hydrophilic property. When
platinum is immersed in the plasma, O2 is adsorbed on
surface of platinum by dissociative adsorption. And then
O radical recombines with O atom on the surface and
desorbs. When it recombines to form oxygen molecule,
they supplies 5.12eV to platinum. This catalytic reaction
occurs considerably when temperature of platinum
surface is from 800K to 900K. Figure4 shows principle
of O radical density measurement of electric current
heating catalytic probe.
It turns on electricity to a thin platinum wire, and
heats to the temperature (800-900K) from which a
catalytic reaction occurs actively. Let supply energy by
turning on electricity is Energy A. Excess energy will be
given to platinum if oxygen radical recombines on the
platinum surface. Here, let energy which platinum was
given is Energy C. The supply energy of the power
source is adjusted so that the temperature of the platinum
wire may become constant. The difference of the supply
energy from the power source by the existence of oxygen
radical is the supply energy of oxygen radical. If it thinks
that oxygen radical reaches a platinum wire by thermal
motion, oxygen radical density can be estimated.
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Fig.5 Variation of electron temperature (a) and electron
density (b)

Fig.6 Electron energy distribution function
3.2 O Radical Density
Figure7 shows results of O radical density measurement.
Although it seems that an oxygen radical in generated only
near the dielectric plate, it turns out that the oxygen radical
is diffused to a distant place as shown in fig.7. That is, the
spatial distribution of the plasma differs from radical spatial
distribution greatly. On condition of this experiment, the
oxygen radical density in which the result of 140Pa of the
result of 47Pa is also almost the same is shown.

Fig.8 Results of contact angle measurement
4. SUMMARY
In this research, we conducted plasma parameter
measurement of Ar-O2 surface wave plasma, O radical density
measurement, and contact angle measurement. We also
evaluate hydrophilic property of polyimide surface given by
plasma treatment. It found that O2 dissociation caused by
surface wave occurs in a distance up to 2cm. However O
radical density distribute to more far area. Rapid lowering of
the temperature and the density of the plasma is observed in the
location distant from the dielectric plate in the surface wave
plasma. However, hydrophilization treatment was enough
performed in the considerably distant location. The reason is
because the spatial distribution of the oxygen radical is larger
than the spatial distribution of the plasma enough. There fact
because clear from measurement of the radical density by the
catalytic probe.
5.

Fig7. Distance dependence of O radical density measurement
3.3 Contact angle measurement
Figure8 shows results of contact angle measurement.
Generally for electroless plating, it is thought that the water
contact angle of 30 degree or less is desirable. A less than
10cm region fulfills this condition from the dielectrics plate. As
shown in Fig. 5, in the case of 140Pa, and the case of 47Pa,
electron density differs greatly. However, both water contact
angles show the value almost same as a case. On the other hand,
as compared with the measurement result of the oxygen radical
shown in Fig. 7, it turns out that it depends for the water angle
of contact in oxygen radical density strongly.
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